
















Dearest Mqther , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sat , Feb. 13 , 196V 

Wonder i f i t is easi er for you to read 

a tY!)ewri td:en letter than a lcing hand one ? I can do 

whichever is easier fo;r you, 

We had the lovel iest d\y~~rday , a 

b i:.i:ght sun so after lunch we thought 1·1e would go out 

the old west road and perhaps walk a little , however it 

was a bit windy and colder than we expected , However with 

the fresh air it helps clear up our colds, "" just have a 

little cough now and then , otherwise are much better. 

Have claaned the studio and the last 2 

days the darkroom, so we can so ahead and do things , they 

needed putting in order . 

Have also had a few people dropping in, 

Today !!ldon Walls and his wifefor a while after lunch. 

They wanted to ask us about a painting that had been 

gciven a group to raffle for the hospital . Then about tea 

time Syd Feuz from Golden tel<liing us how thine:s are 

booming over there with the Trans-eanada Higway and 

also a big l umber company going i~. 

Had a nice letter from Cousin A1ma today 

and she said that she had been up to see you on Tuesday. 

\'le are always glad of news of you , 

This is really Briday night but we have 



to see the Morants in the morning when they go through 

on the , train to the coast. and wanted to have a letter 

ready to mail to you. 

Loads of l ove from us both, 
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Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Albei.-ta 
Peb, 21, 1960 
Sunday 

This is your big holiday weekend though 

• 
I don t suppose it makes much difference to you except 

that Rusty has an extra day in Concord which is nice, 

Sounds as if you were having lots of snow, we seem to be 

in between stems , a 70 miles an hour wind in Vancouver 

going a lot of damage last night and today in Lethbridge 

south of ca1gary quite a blizzard, we are just having a 

few snow flurries and it is nice and mild, 

Had a funny day yesterday, went over town 

before doing the luncheon dishes and noticed one of the 
respect 

stct>es closed in lltl!lll&Xl< e6 a young 1".an we knew of 22, we 

knew he was very ill with diabetis but hadn't heard of bis 

death, Were just in time to go to the funeral , then we met 

Susan Mather and Al just here on a 2 weeks holiday, they were 

ma r ried last fall and):hey had been around to see us right 

after lunch1 but as we had to go and meet the train as we 

were expectint~~~~e Washburns on the Canadian we 

said to come later on in the week, 

Went to the train and Pmma, who drives a taxi 

and is quite a character1 said there were some people looking 

for us , had arrived earlier in the week, they fitted the 

description of the couple we were meeting, so when no one 

Clllne on the train we started home , Ran 

School of Fine Arts at the post office 

into the he a~\o~~ 

and he said"y4s, they A 



,, 
came a day early, When we got home found a note on the 

door .th~t 2 other friends luui from Calgary had called at 

4 PM , just when we were at the/station meeting the train, 

• So we missed everyone and spent the rest of the afternoon 

and evening quietly at home ! 

Hope you are feeling better all the time and 

enjoying the Illustrated London News as usual , 

Loads of love to all 

t~ 



Dearest l,bther, 

Banff , Alberta 
1\Jes. Feb. 23 , 1960 

Another lovely day but zero this morning , We have been 

lucky for all around us they have had storms or wind or cold and for 

some reason we have escaped. In &stern Canad& they have had very bad 

blizzards and lots of snow, evidently a t e to get more from the forecasts 

we hear • How are you , lots of snow too ? 

A nice letter from Hanne yesterday and we hear you were 

out for an hour ' s ride in the car, the fresh air must have felt good and 

we felt good too just hearing ab:> ut it , Hanne also said that Aunt Julie 

had come to see you, which was nice . Am glad She felt well enough to make 

the effort for her legs aren ' t any too strong, 

We had a quiet weekend except for a young couple co:ning 

Sunday night , Susan Mather and Al Humphr eys who were married last fall, 

Sue is a distant cousin of Pete 's and a fine girl , a trained nurse and a 

g reat friend of ours for she has always come to see us as a child and brought 

her friends too . They now live on :tba an Island off Vancouver Island at the 

coast, Alert Bay, a tiny place but quite important as a cent~e and Al is 

the manager of the only bank there , Lots of Indians , a plane 3 times a week 

\'le are getting a new Jeep just like the old one , tried to get 

one last spring but it never was delivered in tine so we cancelled the order. 

~ . We went out early this morning and got a nice letter 

from you, it was very good i,y you to write and we Nere awfully glad to hear 

from you yourself . Don ' t worry about breaking up and losing your memory for 

if you do it in such an interesting way , no one will mind as .,uch, We all make 

mistakes , but the ones you make are amusing and so we all get a kick out of 

then and you don ' t seem to mind 

Loads OP love 
either, makes life more interesting. 
from both Peter and me , 
C'oAOJWM. • 
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uearest Motner, 

Banf f , Albert~. 
Uaxcu u,19ov 

uon't 11:now >.t tue cncloscu l:1.St of the White famil y is What 

you wanted but here i$ is. i;>ve a new tape in the typew.riter bu~ i1: doc .. n 't 

seem to write very .:.:11 as yet. llppe it is dark enough for you to read., 

We have had lots of company lately it s eem.:1, <>UDday l."ete 

was painting upstairs while I was tnin8 1:0 make a date loaf in the kitchen 

and old Jim Silllpson came along. He ~~sin fine spirits and spent an hour 

talking wi1:l, l'ete about painting an.i colour e10c. Then i n tne afternoon \\.\? 

nau Sam ward t Cis has the flu and her cough is too bad to go out , Just the 

way we telt in the eas1:~:t and Ben Manley with bis new w:i.fe came for ,:ea , 

ne had a very nice visiyand t l'.ey seemed to enjoy it, they left Monday for 

England and we went down to see them off. Then Sunday ev,ening as we were 

f .iJUsh~ng t he supper d>.saes t he Nick Mo rants came in for a while. 

It was a lovely sunny day yesterday and n.ih milde r but 

t he weatner forecaster s .. ys it will be cold "-!Sain 1:0 mor row. It is dull 

00>1 out. They are stilt skating on the rink across tne river whicll ...s 

'1DUSual a1: th:i.s tii:t;, o year . We still have plenty of snow on the ground 

but Baster isn't until April so perhaps it wilfbe a late spring for us. 

can't think of much news to tell you for our days aze a 

good deal the same in many ways,so will send this alone, Hop.: you are 

feeling better all the t.ui.: and able to get out in the car to keep an 

eye on the new shopping centers. 

Loads of love from us both, 

c~~ 



To Mr. ond ?-fr,. Alben £. 
Kffll tElltabelh Vail Hupl)ffltl 
ol ~ Beach. Calif., a firot 

- • Gordon -on K...,, Marth 7, •t s,. ~!or>'• Loog 
e.aoh Hooplllll. G<~ 
/lee Mr. >nd Mr,. ~ \'3il 
HUJlPfflZ ol si.,-., and ~Ir$. 
Chase Langmaid, Jr .. ol c.wlN 
lsl.lod, Mt. Greal•i;rru,dlach« is 
Mr. Warren H. Coi.oo ol Pr
wsvl~. Vt. 

Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 

Pri.March 18,1960 

It was so nice to get a letter from you today 

and to hear who has been in to see you and that you still have 

lots of snow. I take the Concord Journal now and thought the 

pictures of the storm very good, It is a lot more snow that 

we have but ours takes such a long time to go. l\ight now it is 

mild, 4S out and lots of puddles but at night it f«eezes again. 

The enclosed clipping is about a grandchild of 

stephen Huppertz being born. He is the son of an old friend of 

yours who died a good many years ago. Stephen, his wife and no 

doubt his daughter , now the mother of this child, used to come 

to Concord every 30th of May and he took the good picture of you 

in your scrap book one year you were watching the ceremonies in 

the square. Mrs Hupertz was house mother at the McAllister School 

before it burned down, where Prances and Gil live/ f-nd later she 

was living with a sister in New York. Ref ore that she was house 

mother at the Students l?lub in Bos69~ We went to spend a lllay with 

her daughter Louise , in Bngland, the garden party. do you remember, 

Bdith and Father , you and I , near Maidenhead. 

It seems a little soon for us to visit you again 

for we have only been back here 6 weeks , so try and think that 

it wasn •t long ago that you saw me last and that it won't be too 

long before you see me again, 

Thanks for the clipping from the paper , about 

Aunt Julie's dream, quite a dream wasn't it . 

'i()~Jt~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta, 
Sunday,March 20 , 1960 

We are feeling pretty good these days, especially me! 

First of all it is spring, at least yesterday and today are. Stayed warm 

all night before last and yesterday· was up to 60 they say, the snow met.ting 

fast and great puddles all over the place as the water stays on top of the 

soil for the frost is still in the ground. andthen the best part for me is 

that I got mixed up in the calender and find we still have alnost 2 weeks 

left in March, I thought April started the end of this week, So this week 

I am really going to get the store room cleanid up a bit, everything has 

been piled in so, 

Last Sunday •..e had the Bert Manleys and Sam Ward for tea, 

Cis still had a bad throat and so didnSt come, and this Sunday we have in

vited a lot of old friends, all single ladies, to come in. Have been meaning 

to ask them for ages but hate to tie ourselves up, It would have been a nice 

day to go somewhere but yesterday there 1,ere so many ears up from Calgar;{y 

we knew the roads would be crowded, and skiers going very fast, ~y we have 

2 sisters, Ma.rian Putldy ( a widow ) and Gertrude Lambert her sister Who have 

a little store of children' s clothes, Flossie Currie who used to be a telegraphist 

on the C.P,R. but has been pensioned off , now works in stlllmer at the Prince of 

Wales Hotel in \'/a.terton Lak.,; as a housekeeper, and a Mrs \'lallinger of the Mt, 
'-\-, 

~yal reservations~nd her daughter who likes to paint, Poor Pete the lone man 

but he has had lots of practise in Concord, 

Yesterday was so lovely we asked Mr and Mrs Phillips to go for 

a drive as they haven ' t a car, He recently had a 2nd, cataract removed and so 

can't do a great deal of Painting as yet and finds the time drags. They were 

delighted to goand as we have the seats in t he new Jeep it worked outllell, 



,, 

waiter Phillips painted the picture of the deer on your stairway 

right ftom his back window. He has just been made a professor emiritus 
School 

at the $'1!!1llll of Pine Arts in Ranff and now we hear that he is to receive 

an honor ary degree at the University of Alberta. Doctor of Laws , which is • 

nice. 

Must wri te a letter to Miss Publicove f about o/ Income Tax and 

then it will , he lunch time . 

Loads of love , 

Q4~ 



AMERICAN ROBIN 

Turdus migralorius Le Merle americain 

Length,aboutlOinches 

There is no Canadian who does not kno,v the familiar 
Robin. It is one of the very first birds to arrive in spring as 
a herald of better clays to come. It builds its mud-lined nest 
under the eaves of our porches. It hunts our lawns for 
worms and g1·ubs1 and in the autum11 it lingers with us 
until it strips the berries from the rowan tree in the garden. 
At all times it is a familiar friend, and it bas made a place 
for itself in our affections that is filled by no other bird. 

Of cow·se, it is no very close relation of the Ew·opean 
Robin Red-breast of song and story, so well known in the 
Old Country, but was named Robin by the first settlers of 
the country in memory of that bird which it somewhat 
resembles and whose place it seems to take in the new land . 
It is found almost everywhere across forested parts of Canada. 

(Series A, No. 33) National Museum of Canada, Ottawa. 
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" 'HITE-BREASTED NUTHATCH 

Sitta 
carolinensis 

La Sittelle a 
poitrine blanche 

Length, about 6 inches 

The Kuthatches are indefatigable search
ers of tree trunks and bark crevices. They 
creep up and down the boles, head up or 
down, forwards or backwards, on top or 
underneath, as the case may he, with equal 
indifference. The laws of gravity that rule 
the world seem nothing to them. Their 
food is ma.inly insect eggs, larvae, and bark
infesting insects, though they occasionally 
wedge acorns or other soft-shelled nuts in 
some firm crevice and there "hatch" or hack 
them open, perhaps as much for the worm 
concealed as for the meat contained. 

The vVhite-breasted Nuthatch is more or 
less common in more southern woodlands 
across Canada. Its usual note is a dull 
"quank, quank, quank", that is one of the 
characteristic sounds of the winter woods. 

(Series A, No. 32) National Museum of Canada, Ottawa. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alta. 

Wed. March 301 1960 

If you think of it,please tell me some 

time whether you can read the typewritten or hand 

written letters of ,mine, best 7(,_Tbat isn't very well 

expressed~ 'vt,ich is easier for you to read ? 

Are your crocus up yet? See by the 

enclosed clipping that they were blooming in Calgary 

over a week ago. If you get the lovely spell of weather 

that we have had lately , you should get ~pring wi t h a 

bang. It mowed a bit last night so the ground is white 

but it is sunny and will soon melt off, that is typical 

of this time of year here, an inca of snow that soon melts . 

A nephew, Harold Whyte, came for dinner 

yesterday, we have promised to cook him a steak for a 

long time but either we were busy when he could come or 

he couldn ' t come when we had steak. He has had leave from 

the Air force and has been out skiing at Skoki, left this 

morning for lldmonton and back to Moose Jaw where he is 

learning to fly. He ate as much steak as both of us i,.oJjld 

in one meal, We also had really good f r esh asparagus and 

mince pie t hat Willi Morant baked for us , 

In the afternoon 2 more friendS returned 

from Honolulu where they have been for 2 monthS. Lots of 

friendS went down to the t rain for fun . ii:,~ ~ _ 



There always seems to be lots of mail to 

answer of one sort or another so guess t his may be 

the day t o do it. We llhould go t o lialgary one day but 

when the weather is lovely and warm and we can be out

s i de we hate to waste it on a trip to the city and t he 

other days with light snow or freezing drizzle down there 

I 
isn t bery good for driving, so we haven't gone as yet. 

Hope you are getting nice weather to go out it 

and the snow all gone . 

Loads of love , 

c~~ 







Dearest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
April 3, 1960 

Have been -all dressed up twice this week, al.lllos~ in the 

habit by now, Friday Mrs Denq:,ster,the ex- superintendant of the Park ' s 

wife , had a tea for the new ll:aq·Park Sup,ier ' s wife, IIIIS Coombe and as 

you have to be very careful in that position who you invite for what,so as 

not to hurt feelings. It was an open house and a notice in the paper that 

all the ladies in Banff were invited to Meet Mrs CoombjlS, 

A little hard to know how many might come out of the ~anff 

population of 2 or 3 thousand and I don ' t know how many were there b9tween 

4 and 6 PM. but they handled it very we 11 with Mrs Powell washing dishes in 

the kitchen and a lot of young matrons helping, One greeted us at the door 

and asked us to sign a little book for Mrs Comnbes and then go upstairs to 

take off our things , I thought this an excellent way for Mrs Dempster(who 

was receiving and introducing us all to Mrs Coombes as we entered the living 

room) to t ake a peak if she wasn't sure who any of us~ while we were up-

stairs. 
We went from meeting Mrs Coombes gradually through the living ro0111 

3nd then JOtD dij\lomatically it was suggested we might go into the dining room 

for tea, And if we stayed too long in there we were eased out before others 

were ushe~ed in. They had just tea and a large plate of buttered fancy bread 

and another plate of fancy cookie things, some almost like candy, so much 

easier than sandwiches and cake which would not keep if they had t+ch. 

Think I told you all this before , but can't remember i,riting 

you yesterday. Then yesterday we went to another open house, from 5 to 9 so 

it was a punch and hors d'oeuves t can't spell it ) They were;newly married~~ 1 

Bldon Walls brother Jim with 3 children and Jean Waterhouse with 3 too. so 

now they are ;six from 8 to 17. An" Jim lost his wife and Jean her ljusbancl a 

few years ago and it is a very good thing for both of them.Quite a jomp for Jean 



to cook for 8 every day instead of 4 , 

It rained a bit yesterday afternoon and is overcast today, not much 

sun and not tempting to be outside, 

Had a nice long letter from Rusty and he told abou~ you driving down 

to Salei:, with . hil'I , Me rclia, Hanne and George , !'.ow nice and how smar6 of you 

· to go that far , Next thing t<e hear , you will be going in to the Science Museum 

to see the ne>1 wing with Mr Washburn, 

Do >1rite us about it when you can, we would love to hear , 

Lots of love fron both Pete. and me 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
April 5, 1960 

Are you having spring yet ? It rained here on 

Saturday and Sunday though warm was overcast . \\le hardly went 

out all day and no one came. in. Pete was 110rking on a camera 

to try and make a rangefinder work, he started in after break

fast, stopped for lunch and then kept at it all afternoon. He 

was determined to get the thing to lo/Ork for all the distances 

and had to file a little here and bend a little there and try 

to figure out how to make it work. It was a good chance for me 

to write letters and I l'\allaged to compose one and type it out 

and do a few others besides, one to you. Then 11e listened to 

the hockey game on the radio • 

.!onday I thought I would really start cleaning or 

tidying and never did a thing I mean't to. Syd Vallance came 

down about 11 O' clock about a poster he wants Pete to d raw 

and we talked and when he left it was noon. Pete also had an 

adjustment on the can to have done. then we drove up to Lake 
in 

Louise and back/tht,t afternoon, it was awfully windy, really too 

breezy to rake outside, but I should have done something useful , 

Oi d get a business letter off which was something, Always hoping 

to do better tomorrow~ 

Had a nice letter from Cousin AJ..r,a with one from 

Ada and in the same mail got one from Ada to us from Honolulu, 

she certainly is seeing a lot and must be having agood time too . 

Better get busy. Hope you are having some nice 

drives it is such a lovely time of year. Loads of love from us both, 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alta. 
Thursday,Rjlr il 7,1960 

I:bn ' t know how we happened to get such a 

wonderful spring. Usually i t goes froro winter right in to 

summer the end of May, but ~his April couldn't be better, 

true it was only 25 above this morning but it is clear and 

no wind and the sun will soon warm it up. Tbeterday was 

lovely too and we almost ran out of rakes. M.r Scott who 

lives above came down for one and then Louis who cuts our 

grass in the swmner appeared and got another two, usually 

his wife helps him rake , they are Hungarian, used to be on 

a ranch but live across the street from us and love to get 

out raking in the spring. 

This afternoon is the Blood I:bnors clinic 

and I think we will go when it starts and before there 

are too many donors . Doesn ' t take too long unless the re are 

lots ahead of you. Usually they have 200 or more b£fore 

evening. 
Next wesk is .Baster and here people get 

Good Friday as a holiday and Baster Monday so it will make 

a nice long weekend, most likely having such nice weather 

now we rin expect a snowstorm or rain by then! But no 

doubt it will be lovely in New .Bngland for the .Baster 

bonnets. 
Loads of love from us both, 

<:~ 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta 
Saturday , April 9th 

Great heavy showers today but yesterday 

was perfeQt again, From Monday right through Sriday it 

was lovely and quite hot in the sun. We were out all 

afternoon, Pete taking things off the old Jeep for the 

new one. lnen Sam Ward was down and we had tea, they 

a re thinking of buildi ng a small er house without stairs 

and not as much garden to l&ok after. You may not remember 

them, originally from London and Cis is a wonderful gardener, 

has the greenest thumb, she can take most any stick or 

seed, stick it into something and a week later a plant is 

started. She is about 1S so it is pretty hard for her to 

graden as she used to though she has quite a big one back 

of their house. Sanu! is hoping to keep her from making a 

new one if they build a little house . We talked of all that . 

I also prumed the little spruce t rees which 

get away on me otherwise , but today it is too wet to do 

anything like that. Louis who cuts out g rass has raked all 

the yard, He used t o farm and so knows how to keep at it. 

5tarted about 7 AM and didn ' t stop until Sand now with the 

rain the gr ass should soon be green. On the radio it said 

the Golf Course at the Banfif Springs Hotel was open for play 1 

anrhen that there would be ski races at the Bow Su!ll111it 



,. . 

for the Calgary sl<iers, they may even have fresh snow 

up there , It seems to be snowing on the top of Sulphur 

Mountain right now. 

How is your weather? is the grass nice and green, 

the flowers coming out? 

If you see Prances please thai\(.her for the lovely 

letter and tell her I wilfns\~er soon, looking forward to 

the itine.7 Df her trip. 
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Dearest Mother; 

Banff ,Allbe rta 
Mon.Aprilll,1960 

· Yet another lovely spring day and after 

I finish this am going out to rake a bit and cut some 

branches off the spruce, just an excuse to be out in 

such lovely weather for we might get a blizzard next 

week, this weather is just too good tJpe true. ~en the 

Banff Springs Golf course is open f6r the eeason and 

that is pretty early for here. 

Yesterday was lovely too but ·quite a 

cold and strong wind, however we raked in ' the afternoon 

around some bushes and things we never did get a chance 

to do last year. Have to go to Calgary soon, if nice may 

go tomorrow as Pete seeds to get his glasses adjusted 

and I have a few errands as well. 

Had a nice letter from you day before 

yesterday, just after I posted mine to you. It is nice 

to tlhink that Rusty can have to many meals with you and 

also brings Judy, she must enjoy it too. We had a fine 

letter from Hanne and she said that Harry had spent one 

Saturday with you doing his income Tax out in the sun. 

lfuat a good idea, sure ,«>uld~e the drudgery out of it 

to sit on your lawn where it was lovely and quiet too. 

and Gale had been out, It makes if fun having the Grand

children dropping in for meals and coming to see you that 

way. 



Did I tell you we bad a letter from Cousin 

Al.ma ' with another one of Ada ' s , She really knows how 

to enjoy thi ngs and see the most . She wrote about 

Kauai where we spent a month once, our favorite island. 

Shall be anxious to compare notes with her sometime. 

She also said the snowdrops and crocus were 
• 

out orlf'he driveway and we know how pretty they are. 

Loads of love and thanks so much for your 
• 

nice letter. 

P. S. Thetie a re reall y just 2 i n our family , Pete 

and I , but if you count all the nephews and neices 

and grand nephews and cousins there are a lot more . 

~~? 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff,.Alberta. 
Wed.April J3, 1960 

Happy Baster; Hope you have a lovely 

weekend,wonder will Kitty be home, expect Rusty will. 

We are lucky here and most ' plaves, stores and banks 

have Good .Friday as a ho&iday and Baster Monday, so 

it makes a nice longweekend, and the schools have 

their Baster vacations too starting Thursday afternoon. 

I expect we will stay right in Banff, plenty to do and 

there are apt to be~!ofo
0
~"'icars on the road. 

• We went to Calgary yesterday, didn t 

know if we would as they gave the J eep a thousand mile 

ckeclC,Monday and still had 2 things to do yesterday 

morning, but when they finished at 10. 30 we decided to 

go down to Calgary anyway as Pete had his glasses to be 

adjusted and I had a couple of things I wanted to do. 

We put up tea and a sandwich to eat on the way down, 

spent an hour and a half in Calgary and were home by 

5.30 PM.It is a roundtrip of 160 miles, about 2 hours 

each way. lte had no sooner arrived back, picking up mail 

and some cream, when we had callers. a Cousin from 

Calgary , just back from Honolulu and a friend , and as 

they .eft about 6.15 we had Pete Tasker with a lens he 

had borrowed, so it was quite a day and this morning Syd 

• Vallance came in so didn t get much done. 



This won't: be much longer as I have others to 

write~ but just enough to thank you for your last 2 ~ J 

nice ones
1
and to send our love to all , 

CoJ:i.~ 

• 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Good Fri~y 
April 15, 1960 

Have a feeling it is Saturday for today 

is a holiday in Canada and quite a busy day for us in 

the afternoon. Yesterday 'we asked a cousin of Pete's 

over. Margaret Campbell Evans, her husband David and 

the 2 children, John about 7 and Ruth maybe 3. They are 

Missionatjtes in Southern Rhodesia in Africa. at ~lelsetter 

near Salisbury, the mission is on the edge of a native 

reservation and they have a school and hospital. Ma r garet 

is a nurse as mll and I think met her husband out there, 

They came for tea and are a wonderful family and the 

children very bright and well brought up we found
1
so we 

had a very good time. Strange but one of their best 

friends in Salisbury i s an artist and about 20 or 30 

years ago he went blind from the effects of diabetis, 

an'i5trangely enough he went blind in Banff, They said it 

is so funny to go into his hou;e in Southeri1Rhodeiia and 

see paintings of the mountains here. He runs a boardi ng house 

for boys going to school now, though he is blind. 

Whyte 
Today we had a quiet morningi{ rather expecting 

Barbara/to arrive from Medicine Hat1over 200 miles away/or 

her Baster vacation, She teaches school there. 

About 2. 30 she drove in, has a little German car, 

a Volkswagen . I made her cofeee which w~s all she wanted, 



said she hadn't been home yet but saw Pete talcing out 

Clhe garbage so knew we were home. \'le haven't seen her since 

last fall . Suddenly in drove another Volkswagen and out 

stepped her two oldr st boys , Davy from ¾mont on and Harold 

from Moese Jaw, More coffee was made and this time chocolate 

cake and doughnuts brought out. Davy had gotten here first 

last night and then Harold and neither knew the other was 

here until they got up this morning. Before they left Nellie 

MacKenzie arrived from .lldmonton so it was quite a reunion. 

They all left about 4 PM and since then it las been 

fairly quiet. Pete is doing films and I did rake a bit 

and we are through supper, but knew it 1.ould be a busy day 

to mouow so thought I would have this to mail. 

Hope you are having a good Baster weekend, it is 

nice here so far , but colder than last week. 32 at supper 

time. 

Lots of love 

c~ • 
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Dea:rest Mother, 

Banff , Alberta. 
Good Friday 
April 15, 1960 

Have a feeling it is Saturday for today 

i s a holiday in Canada and quite a busy day for us in 

the afternoon. Yesterday we asked a cousin of Pete's 

over. Margaret Campbell l!vans, her husband David and 

the 2 children, John about 7 and Ruth maybe 3. They are 

Missionarjes in Southern Rhodesia in Africa. at ~lelsetter 

near Salisbury, the mission is on the edge of a native 

reservation and they have a school and hospital. Margaret 

is a nurse as well and I think met her husband out there, 

They came for tea and are a wonderful family and the 

chi ldren very bright and well brought up we found
1
so we 

had a very good time. Strange but one of their best 

friends in Salisbury i s an artist and about 20 or 30 

years ago he went blind from the effects of diabetis, 

anttrangely enough he went blind in Banff , They said it 

is so funny to go into his hou; e in Southe~Rhodeiia and 

see paintings of the mountains here. He runs a boarding house 

for boys going to school now, though he is blind. 

Whyte 
Today we had a quiet morningi{ rather expecting 

Barbara/to arrive from Medicine Hat 
I 

over 200 miles away /or 

her Easter vacation, She teaches school there. 

About 2. 30 she drove in, has a little Geman car, 

a Volkswagen, I made her cofeee which w11s all she wanted, 



said she hadn ' t been home yet but saw Pete taking out 

~he garbage so knew~~ were home. We haven ' t seen her since 

last fall. Suddenly in drove another Volkswagen and out 

stepped her two oldest boys, Davy from .l!wnont on and Harold 

from Moese Jaw, More coffee was made and this tiltte chocolate 

cake and doughnuts brought out . Davy had gotten here first 

last night and then Harold and neither knew the other was 

here until they got up this morning. Before they left Nelli e 

MacKenzie arrived from Edmonton so it was quite a reunion. 

They all left about 4 PM and since then it his been 

fairly quiet . Pete is doing filntS and I did rake a bit 

and we are through supper, but knew it would be a busy day 

to morrow so thought I would have this to mail. 

Hope you are having a good Baster weekend, it is 

nice here so far , but colder than last week. 32 at supper 

time. 

Lots of love 

c~ • 



























Dearest Mother , 

Banff , Alberta. 
Sun,Jlay 1, 1960 

We had a very busy morning, Yesterday 

Sam Ward and Ole ( his real name is Asmund but it is 

hard to spell ) came to mak~ the roof(that we are adding 

on to the house to enlarge the studii water tight , They 

weren ' t coming in the afternoon except for an hour or so, 
.) 

but then ~ete started taking down ant old brick chimney 

and the others got interest ed in helpintf, then llldon 

came wit h Sam ' s Tax papers to be signed, and we all had 

tea together outside . 

/ Today there was a mess of bricks and bits 

of mo r tar all over the back part and h~ knew that the 

men 'OUld have to clear it away tomorrow before starting 

to work,so we star ted i.n(thinking to take it leisurely) 

to move the whole pile of bricks from the 2 story chimney 

and rubble t~~ ~d where we could pile it . I got the 

2 shairs to sit in when we wanted to rest , and as one big 

chunk of chimeey had to be kno\ed apart I even started to 

sit down at that , whmbe Pete did the wheeling away, 

Then we heard little voices and all the 

neighborhood children appeared, 4 too young to go to 

sbb.ool and the oldest boy in Grade 3 . Of course they 

wanted to help and from then on we hadn ' t a l'!oment to 

even straighten up and take a breath. They were such 



2 

surpriseingly good workers and we showed theM how to 

do everything the right way. Tbey picked up bricks off 

the ground and put them in the wheel barrow, watching as 

we told them ,Cor their finge rs , 2 raked so hard we were 

ifaaid the grass as well as the bits of rubble would come 

too, and they were all over the place , getting rides back 

in the wheelbarrow and using a box and tiny toy barrow to 

take loads of grass and stuff away. 

lne joke was that we had to 1oork as hard as 

they did to keep ahead of them, if Pete didn t watch they 
~ 

got so many bricks in the barrow it was too heavy to whe4i, 

but in about an hour and a half the whole job was done and 

"" it could have taken us most all day. It is raining this 

afternoon so wouldn 't have been as nice out, it was lovely 

this mo rning. 

l~onder if you are having nice warm weather 

now and how are the tulips coming along I wonder. Think 

Hanne will keep Me posted. 

Loads of love, 

c~~-
P.S Please tell Mercelia dnd 6ouisn Alma •I will write t hem 

soon, they wrote me such nice letters and 1-ie had one from 

you too. Always so nice to get news from Concord. 
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